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. Probing The Telepathic Mind
Canadian telecast for the season,
Kreskin thought he had hit upon
an interesting twist to his mind-readi- ng

antics: ? from , atop the
Canadian National building In
Toronto he would attempt to read
the thoughts of a man hovering
outside in a helicopter. '

? k But when, the CTV Network
filmed it, the chopper bobbed up
and down in. the wind, sometimes
instantly dropping ten stories, in

'the violent downdrafts. While

HO CANADIAN OPEN
U) WILD WILD WORLD OF
ANIMALS
S3 AIAW WOMEN'S
CHAMPIONSHIPS
fl WRESTLING
41 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
U BIG VALLEY

4:30
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O SOUTHERN SPORTSMAN
HBO MOVIE --(DRAMA) "Girl.
Friends" Afreeh-out-of-colle-

; aspiring photographer is left to
overcome the loneliness and

of New York City
when her roommate and best
friend moves out to get married.

! (Rated PG) (90 mine.)
5:00

QO SPORTS SPECTACULAR
OJomoKenyattaMemorialTrack

t And Field Games from Kenya. 2)
City of Roses Open, featuring

, second of 10 men's summer pro.
k bowling tournaments. 3) NHRA

Spring Nationals, 15th annual
Spring Nationals, featuring top
drag racers. (90 mins.)0 FIRING LINE 'Real Music'
Host: William F. Buckley, Jr.
Guest: Rosalyn Tureck.
Q O WIDE WORLD OF
SPORTS

,GD SOUL TRAIN
1 1 AMERICAN ANGLER CLUB

fl) BONANZA
U'UTE INVITATIONAL TRACK
MEET

f 6:30
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; 6:00
flO NEWS

viewers watched aghast as the
pilot fought to maneuver his craft,
Kreskin watched from Inside
trying to visualize the passenger's
thoughts on his "mind screen."
After repeated attempts however
time ran out and the communica-
tion link failed.' s r

Had it been any other type of
show, the scene would have been
reshot. But Kreskin has always
taken pride in. the. fact that his
programs are never reshot or
edited (except for time). And his
Canadian fans tell him that last

iBilNi

major earthquake In Los Angeles
on lives of engineer,' his wife,
mistress, father-in-la- w and a su-

spended policeman. (PG) (2
hra.) -

8:30
OO STOCKARDCHANNINGIN

- JUST FRIENDS Susan finds her-
self not only the victim of a bank
computer error; but also the hos-

tage of a bank robber who
believes he Is radioactive. '

MARTY ROBBINS
SPOTLIGHT :

0:00
OO SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE

'Save The Tiger' 1973 Stars: Jack
Lemmon, Jack Gilford. A middle-age- d

garment manufacturer fac-

ing bankruptcy and a loss of his
youth and values struggles to
regain his t. (2 hrs.)
O MILWAUKEE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA 'Music by Tchai-

kovsky' The Milwaukee
Symphony Orchestra, underthe
direction of Kenneth Schermer-hor- n,

performs selections includ-

ing 'Symphony No. 6' and 'Waltz'
from 'Eugene Onegln.'

- '

O O THE LOVE BOAT Three
vignettes: 'Tony's Family' Stara:
Larry Storch. 'The Minister And
The Stripper' Stara: PeterGraves,
Roz Kelly 'Her Own Two Feet'
Stars: June Allyson, Van Johnson.
(Repeat; 60 mine.)
O DOLLY
11 ORAL ROBERTS
U BJ AND THE BEAR A reckless
sports car driver tries to prevent
BJ from taking mental patients on
an outing to an amusement park.

. (Repeat; 60 mine.)
9:30

Othatgoodolenashville
MUSIC
6J LESSON

10KX)

O BEST OF FAMILIES 'New
Years Eve, 1899' The Raffertys,
Lathropsand Wheelers look back
on their Uvea and unrealized
dreams and confront the ap-

proaching new century with,
speculation and renewed hope.

Slmlns.) ISLAND An at-

tractive woman photographer
whobelleveaahelsbeinghaunted
by a little girl who mysteriously
appears in her pictures; and a
young man who wants to fulfill his
dream. of participating In the
worid'sonlySI million pokergame

- routinely recites social security
numbers from inside, a woman's
pocketbook 100 feet away, sniffs
out his paycheck in a mental

;game of hot 'n cold and reads.

by Chuck Bins
Mental telepathy? To most of

us the power to probe another
person's thoughts is, indeed, a
strange phenomenon. But to
Kreskin, the world's foremost
mentalist, ESP is not - so
amazing.

"I don't even call it psychic,"
Kreskin asserts?

. "I've always
maintained that I don't have any
supernatural ability. I consider it
a heightened sensitivity. I've
raised to a higher threshold a lot

LI ADVOCATES 'Should We
Sunoort Tha Salt Taatv?'f

-- episode was one of his most
memorable shows. '

i t The language barrier
Language posed a problem in

filming a 90-minu-te special in
Japan. Although his' programs
there are normally dubbed in
Japanese, Kreskin wanted the
special to be as true-to-li- fe and
credible as possible. (Unfortuna-
tely Kreskin didn't speak Japan-
ese.) "Obviously it a person
doesn't think in terms of the
concepts I understand, 1 can't do
a darn thing. The solution was I

had to think in terms of pictures."
In a dramatic scene, Kreskin used
interpreters to reconstruct the
world tour of a ship's captain who
was standing on a dock 200 miles
away.

Although extra-sensor- y percep-
tion has evolved into an arcane
practice, It is, Kreskin says, Innate
in everyone to varying degrees.1
He points out that many of the
isolated jungle tribes of Africa

possess some form of ESP, but he
is quick to add that in our culture
things are different. "I think as we
grow older and : as society
becomes more complex, a lot of
the need for the more subtle ways
of perceiving go along the way-
side," he said". .

While most of us have let our
sixth sense atrophy, Kreskin has .

developed his ability, through
constant practice, to a remark-
able degree. And the result is
amazing, even if Kreskin doesn't
always think so.

W commlos Ksvwtt, mo.

thoughts from: people s past as
easily as if he were reading a
newspaper over their shoulder.

How does he do it ? As Kreskin
explains the process; "It's almost
as though I'm trying to focus on
a television screen in my

- .mind." v. ;'

Not all of Kreskin's thoughts,
though, are in pictures. He also
performs automatic writing,
which he says most people can be
trained to do. '1 can take a pencil

' and rest it on a pad, and when I'm
conversing with you my hand
would start to write and move-e- ven

though I wouldn't be that
conscious of what I " was
writing."

"
; -

' World renown

Literally millions ot people
worldwide have been touched by
Kreskin's spellbinding skills. He is
a familiar face in many foreign
countries including the United
Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand
and Japan. In the United States .

he has appeared on 'Mike Doug-
las' over 100 times and both the
'Merv Griffin Show' and The

j Tonight Show' over 80 times.
In Canada, the Ins3tiable desire

for Kreskin's mystifying ; feats
continues with regular syndicated' broadcasts of his weekly: 'The
Amazing World of Kreskin,1

y Despite his fame, Kreskin ad-

mits he is not Always successful.
In filming the final segment of his

KICKS

;.B CHAMPIONSHIP
i WRESTLING v' D ' MOVIE
'ADVENTURE-DRAMA-) "Big
A'seel" 1949 Mickey Rooney, .
Thomas Mitchell. Son follows
auto-racin- g career of father; love,
tate and tragedy on the track. (2
vs.)' 9 LAWRENCE WELK SHOW
HBO MOVIE --(DRAMA) H
'Gray Lady Down" Charlton
leston, David Carrsdine, A colli-

sion at sea. Forty-On-e men --

rabpedinaNuclearSubmarineon
in ocean ledge 1,450 feet ben-lat- h

the sea. The most exciting
escue adventure ever filmed.
;PG)(2hrs.)

6:30
fl CBS NEWS
II NEWS
II WOMEN AND
U REFLECTIONS

' 7:00
BO HEE HAW Guests; John

'. urtford, Roy Acuff, Jimmy Hen-e- y,

Grandpa and Ramona Jones,
3unillaHutton.(60mina.)

of abilities that are inherent in
everyone."

By directing a person to con-
centrate on a word or thought,
Kreskin is able to visualize a
facsimile of that' image in his
mind's eyeoften with embar-rasin- g

accuracy.
. After giving those directions to
his audience at Rutgers College in
New Brunswick, N.J. , Kreskin
zeroed in on a distinct image of
a steering wheel. The young man
who telegraphed that message
stood up.
v With a tight lip and closed eyes,
Kreskin ascertained that the
steering wheel, was in a parked car
or van. For a moment he looked
puzzled, yet beneath his wrinkled
forehead there was a calm

ce that he would
decipher the mental puzzle form-
ing in his mind. Kreskin looked the
student straight in the eye. "Does
the name Beth mean anything to
you?"

The abashed young' man sat
down.

At his live performances Kreskin

visit Mr. Roarke. (Repeat; 6CK

mine.)
CD NEWS

fl POP GOES THE COUNTRY

t i ROCK CHURCH - '
CJ SUPERTRAIN A frantic young
heiress seeks the help of a ahy
doctor after she learns that three
of herformer servants are plotting
her untimely demise in order to
inherit her fortune. Guest star:
Joyce DeWitt. (Repeat; 80
mins.)
HBO MOVIE -- (DRAMA)
VComlngHome" 1978 JaneFon-d- a,

Jon Vofght, The story of a
romance rooted in Vietnam'a
termath asahandicappedvetand

II DAVID ANDERSON
) I

HARAMBEE
SOAP FACTORY
LAWRENCE WELK SHOW
IN SEARCH OF

, 7:30

OMOVIEKHORROR) "Mllllori
EyesOf u" 1967 Frankie
Avakn,ShirieyEaton.Twoagenta
battle an organization of women
bent on taking over the world. (2
hra.)

2:30

D AWARE -

, DMUPPETSSHOW
' - 8:00
BO BADNEWSBEARSCoach
luttermakerandhisBesrsrollout
ie welcome mat when Cincinnati
leds catching atar Johnny Bench
lakes a special appearance.

WHEN MOVIES WERE
,.. OUNG

ft O BATTLESTAR GALAC-IC-

Starbuck, while testing out a
w ultrafaat spaceship, loses

A ship to a crafty renegade and
fda himself marooned and imprl- -

. ned on mysterious planetv Sere the prisoners serve terms -

lti i the crimes of their ancestors.
peet;60rnins.)

nw) movie
-- '' ' ttASSICADVENTURE)

0 MOVIE --(SUSPENSE)
"You'll Like My Mother'! 1972
Patty Duke, Rosemary Murphy. A

pregnantwidowcomestovisKher
mother-in-la- whom she has
never met, and walka into a night-
mare. (2 hra.)
fl ROCK CONCERT
J SATURDAYNIGHTUVEHost:

Elliott Gould. (Repeat; 90 mine.)
. . 12:00

O PANORAMA " '
12:18

HBO MOVIE --(DRAMA)
"The Betsy" 1978 Sir Laurence
Olivier, Robert Duvall. Cara,
power and beautiful people
bine for exploaive drama In The
Betsy. An all-st- east headllnea
Harold Robbins' best-sellin- g tale
of a relentless Detroit auto man
ufacturing family. (R) (2 hra.; 6
mins.) "

12:30
O BARETTA 'Can't Win For L-
osing discouraged man, troubled

dope pusher. (Repeat)
10O JUKEBOX

UMOVIE-(SaENCE)- H "The
CreepmgUnknown" 1956 Brian
Donleyy, Margie Dean. Space'
rocket returns to earth with only
one man, Inastate of shock,

creeping monster. (2 hrajj '
- - ;',1:30 -

(D MOVIE --(ADVENTURE)
"Ulysses" 1958 Kirk Douglas,
SilvanaMangano.Theadventurea :

of the King of Ithaca and his war-
riors during the Troian Wars, while
his wife and eon fend off greedy ,

suitors at homo. (2 hrs.) - -

O HELP YOURSELF

, 3:30
(X) MOVIE --(MYSTERY)
"The Postman Always Ring
Twice" 1946 Lane Turner, John
Garfield. Thestoryofsnlllicitlove
between a young wife and her old
husband's worker who plot to

' murder the husband. (2 hra.)
O MOVIE --(DRAMA) "Black
Sun" 1 967 MichelsMercier, Dan- -

. iel Gelln. A rich girl puraues her
brother, who hat been con-
demned to death for cooperating
with the Nazis. (2 hra.) t -

an officer's wife find love in the
ashes of war. (R) (2 hrs., 15

" 'mins.)
10:30

BLACK REFLECTIONSS NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD
11:00

OOQO NEWS
GD ODD COUPLE
fl PORTER WAGONER SHOW
t I 12 O'CLOCK HIGH
CJ SECOND CITY TV

11:15
OO ABC NEWS

.'11:30 ..
O MOVIE --(DRAMA) U "Term
of Trial" 1962 Laurence Olivier,.
SimoneSlgnoret. Aschoolmsster

4 of Integrity le accused of assault
. by a young student he hss tried to ;

help. (2 hrs.)
O WRESTLING
GDmOVIE-(COMED- "The
Landlord" 1970 Beau Bridges,
Lee Grant. Wealthy young man

. purchases a tenement in a Negro '
"

section of Brooklyn alienating his
conservative father, exaeperat- -

. Ing his mother and delighting his
sister. (2 hrs.)
O MOVIE'FrankensteinCreated
Woman' 1967 Peter Cuahlng,
SussnDenberg.2)'TheDevllOwn'
1966 Joan Fontaine, Kay Walah.
(3 hrs.)

r'
'r.dventuree Of Huckleberry
"in" 1960 Tony Randall. Eddie

dgea. Updated veralon of the
rk Twain classic. (2 hrs.) v
HEE HAW HONEYS '
REX HUMBARD

'
., CHIPs Jon and Ponch try to '
Ifsethedifficutttransitlontoretir- - '

jment of a 30-ye- veteran on the
force who Is romantically interest-
ed in a troubled widow. (Repeat;
60 mins.)
HBO MOVIE -- (DRAMA)
''Earthquake" 1974 Charlton
Heaton, Ava Gardner. Effects of a Lightweight fighter Young Otto once amazed sports fans around the turn of the century

by knocking out 16 opponents in 18 minutes.


